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Child Care Center to re-open 
under a new director and staff

Continued on page 2

New beginnings
Lookout, world! The 
Class of 2021 is on its 
way! Several young 
members of the church 
have graduated from 

high school and are ready for the 
blessings and opportunities that God 
has planned for them. See page 6.

“Taco ‘bout Jesus”
How can tacos teach 
children about sharing 
God’s love with others? 
The Wednesday Night 
Kids’ Club found a 

delicious way to celebrate Cinco de 
Mayo while learning about The Great 
Commission. See page 7.

The lower-level classrooms at The Lake 
of the Woods Church, which have been 
largely quiet for the past 14 months, will 
soon ring again with the joyful sound of 
children learning.

The Child Care Center, which was 
forced to close on March 12, 2020, 
as the COVID-19 health crisis began 
to grip the nation, will reopen June 1. 
The preschool daycare program will be 
limited to 10 children, ages 3 and 4, who 
are toilet-trained and require all-day 
care. Plans are to increase enrollment 
and open the School-age Before-and-
After-School Program in August.

Jessica Field, who says “child care 
is my heart and soul,” has accepted a 
position as director of the center and has 
already begun rebuilding the staff, which 
dispersed when the school shut down. 
Field has six years experience, including 
three as assistant director, at Minnieland 
Academy near Southpoint Shopping 
Center in Spotsylvania County.

Field is herself a product of the 
church’s youth program, having been 
a student a decade ago when Senior 
Associate Pastor Adam Colson was 
youth minister. She received her 
Christian confirmation here.

Field takes over from Belinda 
Divelbiss, who served as director of the 
Child Care Center for nearly 26 years. 
Divelbiss announced her retirement last 
year, but has remained in the position 

part-time to provide the necessary 
continuity to retain the school’s state 
license.

Field now lives in Louisa with her 
husband and two children, a daughter 
who is 6 years old and a son who 
recently turned 2. 

Field said she became aware of the 
importance of early childhood education 
while working as a child care provider 
before her daughter was born. 

“I could see how very important it is to 
build children a solid foundation so that 
they are able to go to elementary school 

Beautiful smiles
The Living Water 
Community Clinic, 
which has offered 
medical care to families 
in need for the past five 
years, has just expanded 

to include dental care. A ribbon-cutting 
ceremony was held this month for the 
new dental clinic. See page 10.

Power in prayer
Why does The 
Lake of the Woods 
Church have so 
many opportunities 
for prayer? Because 
there is power in 

prayer. Prayer is the fuel that allows 
us to minister within the church and 
the community, says the Rev. Adam 
Colson, our senior associate pastor. 
See page 11.

Jessica Field, Lake of The Woods Church 
new Child Care Center Director
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Child Care Center
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and succeed,” she said. “After that, I threw myself into it 
wholeheartedly.”

Field’s first task will be to hire staff. Four former 
employees plan to return, but many more will be needed 
before the school can hope to return to its former 
complement of about 100 children. Applications are 
currently being accepted. The number of children who can 
be accommodated  largely depends on the success of those 
recruitment efforts.

In accordance with current state guidelines, children 
will be required to wear face coverings and maintain social 
distance while inside the school. They may remove masks 
while outside on the playground and during nap time, 
Field said. Of course, those precautions are subject to 
modification if state requirements change.

Divelbiss said the new director was offered the position 
by a hiring committee composed of Jordan Medas, 
associate pastor; John Higginbotham, minister to young 
families; Kristin Ulrey, elder for young families and 
children; and herself. She said the group reviewed about 
25 applications and conducted a series of interviews before 
selecting Field.

“We all thought we could work very well with her,” 
Divelbiss said. “We were very pleased when she accepted 
the position.”

When the Child Care Center is fully operational, it 
will offer morning preschool for children ages 3 and 4 
and after school care if needed. After school care is also 
available to kindergarteners through eighth graders. An 
all-day summer program is available for children in grades 
K-8. Special services are designed to accomodate teacher 
workdays, select holidays, snow days, Christmas break, 
spring break. 

Additional information is available on the church’s web 
site at lowchurch.org/child-care-center.
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From the senior pastor
Getting back to “normal”

Dear Church Family,

It was almost a shock, wasn’t it, to see each other 
with our masks off !  The CDC and 
the Governor’s guidelines said that 
those who have been fully vaccinated 
can remove their masks both indoors 
and out. And they have cut the 
recommended space for “social 
distancing” in half. Restrictions are 
expected to be removed entirely, shortly.

Thanks be to God!

Sadly, the coronavirus is still with us. Just this morning 
I was told the daughter of some of my parishioners in 
Fairfax passed away after several months of illness. How 
our hearts go out to those who have lost loved ones, and 
those still struggling with illness and its aftermath.

But finally, it seems we have turned the corner, and this 
terrible pandemic is in retreat.

Without being foolhardy, we are returning to as much of 
a “normal” life as possible.  Three full services on Sundays.  
Groups meeting in the church.  Teen Camp, Vacation 
Bible School, Centri-Kid, and Good News Across Sports 
all being offered.  

Our Child Care Center is reopening – Praise the Lord!

If you haven’t already done so, I urge you to trust the 
Lord and come back to church. If you prefer to continue 
wearing a mask for a while longer, please feel free to do so.  
But come.

The risk of contracting new illness has fallen to almost 
pre-covid levels, and we need to be meeting together.

We are rebuilding the ministries that were so 
dramatically impacted over the last year and a half. Kevin 
Paxton has asked the choir to begin rehearsing, and we 
look forward to its return this summer.  We would love to 
have you join the chancel choir or one of the Praise Team 
ensembles. 

We are looking for greeters and ushers for all our 
services. We will be needing teachers and helpers as we 
gear up for Sunday School in the fall.  

The Living Water Free Clinic has just celebrated its fifth 
birthday and opened the doors to the new adjunct dental 
clinic. And both the medical and the dental clinics are 
hoping to expand beyond their current Thursday evening 
and Saturday morning schedules. If you can help out as 
a volunteer or if you might want to become a Chaplain 
there or in several other venues, please let Pastor Adam 
Colson know of your interest.

Ask yourself, and ask the Lord: Is there a need I can 
meet?

“O come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to 
the rock of our salvation!  Let us come into his presence with 

thanksgiving; let us make a joyful noise to him with
songs of praise!”  (Psalm 95:1-2)

See you in church!

“And all of us, with unveiled faces, seeing the glory of the Lord as though reflected in a mirror,
are being transformed into the same image from one degree of glory to another…” 

(2 Corinthians 3:18)
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What is Victory 1:27?

Prayer for Missions

Lord Jesus, you called little children to yourself, 
and rebuked your disciples when they tried to turn 
them away.  We thank you for the ministry of Pas-
tor Herbert Buyondo and Victory 1:27 in Uganda 
which is providing  shelter, clothing, food, edu-
cation and love for  many orphans and  children 
abandoned by their parents. We ask your blessing 
and grace for each of these little ones in Jesus’ 
name.  Amen.

Missions

Victory 1:27 is a ministry which sponsors disadvantaged 
children in Kampala, Uganda, so that they may receive 
food, shelter and education. The 1:27 is a scriptural 
reference to James 1:27:

“Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless 
is this: to look after widows and orphans in their distress …”

The ministry began eight years go at a small church in 
Madison, VA. A ladies’ group was studying James chapter 
1 when Jan Carouthamel was drawn to verse 27. The next 
Sunday she shared with the church about the pressing 
need of children in Uganda and asked them to pray 
about how to respond to James 1:27. Today the ministry 
coordinates the sponsorship of about 150 children. Several 
have gone on to college or professional school.

Faith’s story illustrates the need and who is helped. 
Faith lost her husband to HIV about 10 years ago. She 

also lives with HIV and she has struggled to care for her 
three beautiful children. She sells snacks along the road 
and makes various crafts to try to provide for her family. 
They live in a small one room house, with very little of 
anything, yet the joy and gratitude that exudes from them 
is so inspiring. When her three children, Judith, Mathias, 
and Jonathan were sponsored through V1:27, it was a 
huge relief to Faith to know that they would now be able 
to get an education that she could not provide for them. 
Judith is hoping to attend university in the fall, Mathias is 
in vocational school studying building and construction, 
and Jonathan is a hard-working 6th grader. Jan writes, “I 
will never forget the tears in Faith’s eyes and the gratitude 
in her heart the first time I met her.”  

On Jan’s first trip to Uganda, Faith’s children showed 
her that they each had a small plastic box to hold their 
possessions. They pulled out every letter they had ever 
received from their sponsors, and it was evident that they 
are precious treasures that they read over and over. Adult 
believers should never underestimate the power of their 
words in a child’s life. 

Seven children are sponsored by Lake of the Woods 
Church or its members. The sponsorship fee of $35 per 

month will be covered by the Missions Committee. 
Regular correspondence from the sponsors is expected. 
More information can be obtained from jan@
mountainviewchapel.net or by contacting David 
Blackistone, 540-972-3555 or dblackistone1@verizon.net. 

Faith (right) and family in a one room home.

Jonathan, Judith, Faith and Mathias.
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Community Outreach
Chaplains are serving well, but more are 
needed for times such as this. Learn how...

Seven members of The Lake of the Woods Church 
recently completed the Chaplain Level-2 training program 
giving them additional knowledge to provide for the 
spiritual needs of the community, including those with 
different faith backgrounds. The Chaplain Level-2 course 
elements included dissecting and sharing the Gospel 
with others and examining various scenarios typically 
encountered when someone is hurting or seeking answers to 
difficult life circumstances.

 
The Chaplain ministry is one the most interesting 

and vitally important functions in the life of the church, 
contributing to the spiritual well-being of the community.  
For the past six years, The Rev. Adam Colson, senior 
associate pastor, has envisioned “chaplains serving as 
licensed lay leaders in church service programs, community 
outreach programs and with community organizations that 
are partnered with the church.” Well-equipped and inspired, 
chaplains provide a key presence wherever they serve. “The 
main role of the chaplain is to listen.  It is a ministry of 
presence.” Colson said.

 
Chaplains are currently serving at the church’s Free 

Clinics, the visitation ministry, the Lake of the Woods Fire 
and Rescue Department, one of the local incarceration 
facilities, Mary Washington Hospital, within our 
community leadership teams, and in weekly worship 
services when needed. They also serve the sacrament of 
Holy Communion which has been consecrated by our 
pastors to those who are ill and unable to leave their homes.

When asked about the effects of the chaplains in the 
community, Colson said, “We have had chaplains present at 
some of the worst accidents, tragedies and situations in our 
community. Those who have been touched by our chaplains 
have sent us letters, cards and testimonies of how it has 
impacted them. One family who is currently struggling with 
the father having a terminal illness has shared the impact 
that our chaplain has had bringing hope during this dark 
and scary time. The chaplain has not only visited this family 
in their home but was with them when they met with their 
doctor in Richmond.”

Make a difference, new chaplains are needed
Pastor Colson explained, “Our Chaplain ministry 

requires a sufficient number of volunteers to serve in the 
multiple ministries, missions, services, and programs in 
which we are involved. For the past three years, we have had 
chaplains move out of our area and, therefore, are no longer 
able to serve our church and community. We as a church 
would be most grateful if you would prayerfully consider 
serving in such an important role.  Our chaplains are 
being used weekly to stand in the gap and make an eternal 
difference in the lives of others. Thank you for considering 
this ministry.”

The next basic Chaplain Level-1 training program will be 
offered by our online campus ministry in the fall of 2021.   
Each class is 12-14 weeks and will be provided online 
each Sunday for two-hour sessions. If you are interested in 
joining this dynamic team, please contact the church office 
and schedule a meeting with Pastor Colson to learn more.

The Chaplain program and the Living Water Clinic wish to 
thank Dick and Lynn Manthei for their dedicated service 
over the years. Dick and his wife Lynn are moving to South 
Carolina. We will miss them!
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Young Families Ministry

Continued on  page 7

What’s next for the graduates
John ( Jo Jo) Felt graduated from North Stafford High 

School and plans to study two years at a local community 
college then transfer to Virginia Tech’s aerospace 
engineering program.  

Lilly Higginbotham graduated from Orange County 
High School and was accepted to Sweet Briar College 
with a merit scholarship for dance and academics. Lilly 
will begin Sweet Briar’s pre-med track this fall while 
considering a nursing degree with a minor in dance. 

Devin Jackson graduated from Fredericksburg Academy 
and will be attending VCU this fall to pursue a nursing 
degree with the goal of becoming a nurse practitioner. 

Adam Pellegreen graduated from Riverbend High 
School and will attend James Madison University in the 
fall, majoring in engineering and music. His tentative plans 
are to concentrate in structural engineering and music 
performance.

Meet our graduates: John ( JoJo) Felt, Lilly Higginbotham, 
Devin Jackson and Adam Pellegreen.

Orange County High School Baccalaureate
Orange County has a longstanding tradition of 

gathering as a community with local church presence 
for high school graduation. The Lake of the Woods 
Church partnered with Little Zion Baptist, Orange 
Baptist, Abundant Life Christian Fellowship, and North 
Pamunkey Baptist to host the Baccalaureate service on the 

Graduate Sunday 
Our four graduates were recognized during the 

Contemporary worship service on May 16th.  As their 
many accolades were read aloud by Family Minister, John 
Higginbotham, pictures depicting their time in youth 
group were shown overhead.  Youth Director, Jesse Owens, 
gave each of the graduates a Life Application Study Bible 
on behalf of the church.  “There is no finer missionary to 
elementary-age children then a highly-trained teenager,” 
remarked Minister Higginbotham.  “And these are some 
of the most effective teen missionaries to ever come 
through our program. As a church, we should be proud,” 
he continued, “For each of these graduates sees the campus 
as the next missions field.”  The congregation lifted their 
hands and prayed over the graduates, praising God for the 
many young souls who found Christ through their efforts 
and asking God to continue to use them to further the 
Kingdom.

Our graduates with Youth Director Jesse Owens and Family 
Minister John Higginbotham.
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Meet LOWC softball team. Their weekly fellowship with 
other churches brings such delight to those attending.

Young families
Continued from page 6

Let’s Taco ‘Bout Jesus in Kids Club
It is never too early to teach our children about the 

Great Commission. Ms. Mandy, Director of Children’s 
Ministry, found a great way to make this important 
conversation memorable...just add tacos! 

At the May 5 Wednesday Night Kids Club, the leaders 
taught our youngest generation the importance of both 
discipleship and missions.  

The children learned that they are not too young to 
share Jesus with others. They learned the importance of 
sharing the truth in love by making nice gestures, helping 
out (without being asked), giving of their time and money, 
and by offering up a simple prayer. 

Church softball games become weekly fellowship
Wednesday Nights have ended, but wait... the new 

LOWC fellowship spot is Lenn Park in Culpeper.

Game nights have been absolutely gorgeous.  The 
children play on the playground. Church members cheer 
from the stands while others picnic on their blankets 
nearby. The softball team continues to improve by trading 
games with many formidable opponents.  

How do you get involved? Minister John Higginbotham 
says, “Mark your calendars, invite your friends, wear 
orange, bring snacks, and simply enjoy fellowship with 
your “Jesus Family.”” All games begin at 6 p.m. (see our 
schedule on page 12). 

A time of reflection and celebration
“With Covid-19 regulations lifting, it was awesome to 

be back together to celebrate this past year of ministry,” 
youth leader, Kassia Bowers reflected. Indeed, it was 
awesome to be together! Recently, the whole family 
gathered for teen-led praise and worship in the Worship 
Center. Next, just prior to departing to their separate 
stations, parents and teens took turns sharing what they 
were most thankful for during this past school year. The 
children enjoyed a bounce house and slide while the teens 
engaged in water balloon warfare at the cabins. Parents 
gathered on the Knoll for a “mostly friendly” game of 
volleyball.  The three groups united in the parking lot an 
hour later to reminisce over some Kona Ice. Thank you, 
Lord, for an awesome year, wonderful families, an 83 
degree evening, and the many “Kona Ice smiles.”

Orange Baptist outdoor property on May 16th.  Ernestine 
Reid, a retired Orange County School teacher of more 
than forty years, challenged the graduates to embrace trials 
as a necessary part of God’s plan.  LOWC youth director, 
Jesse Owens, cautioned the graduates to, like Daniel, 
keep God first and resist the temptation to blend in with 
the world. After the service, a pick-up game of football 
broke out amongst the graduates. Shannon Smith, Elder 
for Youth Ministry, remarked, “I just loved that John, 
Jesse, and the graduates played football together like old 
friends.”  
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Visitation Ministry

Most readers of this newsletter know Mike Lemay. 
He’s our church’s Minister of Visitation and Senior Care; 
however, even a brief conversation with Mike reveals that 
his job reaches well beyond that simple title. Mike recently 
spoke with Cross Currents about his various ministries, 
which he collectively has titled Faith Works.

Visitation 
The visitation aspect of Faith Works is rather 

straightforward. Mike and a small group of volunteers 
visit people in our church family who are sick or infirm, in 
hospital or at home, to share with them the love of God and 
prayers for comfort and healing. Church members Mike 
and Linda Green’s participation in this visitation ministry 
was featured in an article not long ago in these pages. While 
visitation activities form the core of Mike’s busy work week, 
they share the limelight with a number of other important 
ministries of Faith Works: Divorce Care, Grief Share, and 
Cancer Support to name a few.

Divorce Care  
The Divorce Care ministry is spearheaded by Mike 

with the assistance of two other church staff members: 
the church’s Director of Children’s Ministry, Mandy 
Robinson, and Human Resources Manager Paulette 
Tantlinger. Mandy’s husband Matt serves as the group’s 
facilitator. They follow a curriculum provided by a non-
denominational organization known as “Church Initiative,” 
which creates and publishes a variety of video-based 
curricula to help churches minister to people experiencing 
life crises. Mike normally leads the worship and prayer 
component of the group’s meetings and then turns things 
over to Mandy and Paulette. Since the beginning of the 
Covid-19 pandemic, Divorce Care has been offered only 
via Zoom. The pandemic aside, use of Zoom meetings has 
proven advantageous in the Divorce Care setting because 
many of the participants have children and cannot come to 
nighttime meetings at the church.

Grief Share
Unlike Divorce Care, meetings of the Grief Share 

ministry occur in person at the church, not by zoom. It’s 

felt that the intimacy of personal contact is important to 
the effectiveness of the grief-sharing process. Mike said that 
volunteers and long-time church members Carol Twedt 
and Joyce Hite have been most instrumental in the success 
of this vital program. At the meetings, Mike again leads the 
worship and prayer and then turns the meeting over to the 
volunteers to lead the discussion.

Both Divorce Care and Grief Share have been serving 12 
to 15 participants at each meeting for some months now. 
With the assistance of church member Barbara Consentino, 
who provides volunteer support as Divorce Care and Grief 
Share Facilitator, Mike believes that both programs succeed 
in bringing comfort, strength and stability where it’s deeply 
needed.

Cancer Support  
The Cancer Support ministry has some unique aspects. 

For one thing, the church’s Cancer Support groups are 
segregated by gender...more or less. There’s a group for men 
and another for women. Cancer related illness can be quite 
different for men versus women, and similarly, lifestyle 
impacts are not always the same, hence the separation. 
There’s a caveat. In almost all cases, a cancer sufferer has the 
assistance of a caregiver. In many instances, the caregiver is a 
spouse of the opposite sex, so gender separation is not a hard 
and fast rule. It benefits the cancer sufferer and the caregiver 
alike to participate in the support group together. “We must 
not forget,” said Mike, “that the care-giver needs support as 
well.”

Suzanne Lentine, the Church Administrator and a cancer 
survivor herself, is Cancer Support Coordinator for the 
women’s group. She works along with Mike in running 
this critical Cancer Support ministry. Mike and Suzanne 
have received professional cancer support training from the 
Cancer Treatment Centers of America in Philadelphia, and 
with her help, Mike believes Cancer Support is one of the 
strongest ministries in his purview.

Work of Visitation and Senior Care Ministry 
reaches people of all ages with varied needs

Continued on page 9
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In short, Minister Mike Lemay works quietly behind the 
scenes to carry out some of the most vital Gospel-centered 
ministries of The Lake of the Woods Church, serving the 
congregation and especially serving the LORD. Mike’s job 
goes well beyond just “visitation and senior care.” People 
of all ages get sick or injured and need visitation and 
encouragement. They also face grief and loss, sometimes a 
failed marriage and divorce, and even cancer. In their special 
way, Mike and his several volunteers are serving the whole 
family of God.

Mike covets the congregation’s prayers and eagerly seeks 
volunteer participation. He reminds us that in Genesis 
God blessed Abraham in order that he (and we) would 
be a blessing to others. Mike points out, “When people 
participate in these care-giving ministries, the giver is just as 
blessed as the one who receives.”

Visitation ministry
Continued from page 8

Please remember in your prayers the following members 
of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:

Heather Austin   Mary Ann Bailey 
Doris Barnes   Foster Billheimer  
Charlie Bocook  Bill Cole
Rick Coover   Mike Cunningham
Nancy Doseff   Susan Dyer  
Randy Halverson  Frank Kalder  
Betty Larson  Bud Lewis
Tom Northam  Dave O’Hara   
Ruth Poch   Selena Rave   
Andy Rayne  Emmy Robertson
Doug Rogers   Madeline Salustri  

 
 

Please remember those in our congregation who have 
recently gone to be with the Lord, and keep their
families in your prayers: 

 Russell Lloyd  Bill Rauch
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Living Water Community Clinic broadens
 its service to others by offering dental care

The Living Water Community Clinic in Locust Grove, 
which has offered free medical care for local people in need 
since 2016, will soon add dental care to its services.

A new three-chair dental clinic adjacent to the medical 
clinic is expected to begin seeing patients in mid-June. 
Clients of the medical clinic will be eligible to receive 
cleanings, fillings and simple extractions at no cost to them. 
More complicated procedures will be referred to local 
dentists and oral surgeons who partner with the clinic.

Both clinics are missions of The Lake of the Woods 
Church in Locust Grove. In order to qualify for free service, 
patients must be without medical insurance and must have 
a household income that is 300 percent or less of the federal 
poverty level guidelines. They must be residents of Orange, 
Spotsylvania or Culpeper counties.

“Today we pause and acknowledge that God has 
exceedingly and abundantly done more than we could ever 
ask or think,” said the Rev. Adam Colson, senior associate 
pastor of the church, at a ribbon-cutting ceremony at the 
new clinic on May 22.

Colson said that since the medical clinic opened on May 
28, 2016, it has seen more than 400 patients in more than 
2,000 visits. He said the clinic has grown from an acute 
care facility to a primary care office, caring for patients with 
chronic illnesses such as hypertension and diabetes and 
other health needs such as cardiac care and liver disease and 
referrals for surgery.

“Oral health is a very important part of overall health 
care,” Colson said. “Poor oral health can lead to infections 
and other clinical diseases, and often does.”

Dr. John Sellers of Lake of the Woods will serve as 
director of the dental clinic, which, like the medical clinic, 
will be staffed and maintained by volunteers.

The new clinic contains three operatories. One of the 
chairs was donated by Dr. Sellers. Another was provided 
by an anonymous donor and dedicated in honor of the 
Rev. Thomas K. Schafer, senior pastor emeritus of the 
church. A third chair was provided by Patterson Dental of 

Pastor Adam Colson and Board Chairman Sean Barden cut 
the ribbon for the new dental clinic.

Richmond, a dental supplies firm, for the cost of installing 
the equipment.

Debbie McInnis, executive director of the clinics, 
estimated that the dental clinic was built at a cost of 
between $140,000 to $150,000, including specialized 
construction necessary to comply with standards for 
medical facilities. The operatories themselves were built at a 
cost of about $26,000 each. Most of the cost was borne by 
individual donations, she said.

McInnis said that construction of the dental clinic was 
done with an eye toward future growth. A room with 
special wiring and shielding was prepared so that panoramic 
x-ray equipment can be installed later, for example.

The dental clinic will be operated on the first, third, 
fourth and fifth Thursday nights of each month from 5-8 
p.m. and on the second Saturday of each month from 9 a.m. 
to noon, the same hours that the medical clinic operates. 
Both clinics are located at 32345 Constitution Highway, 
Suite P, in Locust Grove Town Center.

More information is available at the LOW Church web 
site at www.lowchurch.org or at the clinic web site at www.
livingwaterclinic.life
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I read a very interesting obituary recently. I would like to 
share it with you,

We are sorry to announce the passing of 
Mrs. Prayer Meeting. She died recently at 
the First Neglected Church on Ho-Hum 
Avenue. Born many years ago during a 
great revival, she was strong and healthy 
as a child.  Fed largely on testimony and 
Bible study, she grew into world-wide 
prominence and was one of the most 

influential members of the Church family.

However, in recent years Sister Prayer Meeting has been 
failing in health, gradually wasting away until rendered 
helpless by stiffness of the knees, cooling of the heart, lack 
of spiritual sensitivity and the concern for spiritual things. 
Her last whispered words were inquiring about the strange 
absence of her loved ones.

Experts, including Dr. Good Works, Dr. Socializing and 
Dr. Unconcerned, disagree as to the fatal cause of her final 
illness. They all administered large doses of excuses and even 
ordered a last-minute motivational bypass, all to no avail. A 
post-mortem examination showed that a deficiency of regular 
spiritual food and a lack of prayer and Christian fellowship, 
all contributed to her untimely demise.

As I read that satirical commentary, I was reminded 
how important prayer is to the life of a church, its 
ministries and its outreach efforts. I am pleased that 
Sister Prayer Meeting is alive and well at The Lake of the 
Woods Church.  She meets numerous times throughout 
the week.  Monday morning, she meets at the church at 
10:00 a.m. for a prayer renewal service praying for the 
Holy Spirit to fill our church and heal our land.  She 
meets again Thursday mornings at 9:30 a.m. for a time 
of prayer for family members who have walked away 
from their faith. Time is dedicated to praying that God 
will bring these “prodigals” back to him. Karen Howe 
leads these two prayer services and would be happy to 
share more information about these services with you.  
Friday morning Sister Prayer Meeting meets at 9 a.m. 
at the church to pray for our ministries, our leaders, our 
missionaries, the persecuted church, and the needs of our 

church family.  Our prayer coordinators, Mike and Linda 
Green, lead this time of prayer. The Greens are also getting 
ready to start a Sunday morning prayer group that will 
meet to pray specifically for the worship services that take 
place each Sunday. 

 
Why do we have so many opportunities for prayer at our 

church?  Because there is power in prayer. Matthew 7:7-8 
tells us that if we ask, it will be given to us, if we seek, we 
will find, if we knock, the door will be opened. We come 
together to ask, to seek and to knock. And we are seeing 
God answer in amazing and powerful ways. I often tell 
the group that gathers on Friday mornings that it is there 
that ministry takes place. Prayer is the fuel that allows us 
to minister within the church and the community. We 
follow our Savior’s example to rise early in the morning to 
pray. Jesus even called the temple of his day his “Father’s 
house of prayer”. We come together to join our voices in a 
symphony of prayer asking for God’s direction, his blessing 
and to bring our supplications before him. Are you a part 
of a prayer service? If not, why not join us? Our prayer 
meetings would be blessed to have you, and I know they 
will be a blessing to you in return.  

Prayer is indeed alive and well in The Lake of the Woods 
Church.

Welcome to the House of Prayer - Prayer is alive 
and well at The Lake of the Woods Church 
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2             Diohn Benedict
3 Bill Fetzer
 Kathleen Smith
 Tom Hood
4 Kathryn J. Hughes
7 Nancy Doseff
8 Ann Sawyer
 Jan Moore
9 Betsy Marcum
 Eddie Greenan
 Jim Ryan
10 Monique Wright
11 Barbara Coyle
 Bob Stumpf
12 Debbie Beisheim
 Ginny Thoms
14 Donna Seymour
16 Kevin Cole

17 Steve Narlock
18 Toni White
19 Bill Cole
 Joyce Hetrick
 June Romedy
 Thomas Northam
20 Madeline Salustri
 Warren Gage
21 Gail Hardin
 John Sellers
24 Foster Billheimer
25 Charles Handy
26 Joyce Hite
 Judy Flynn
28 Margo Triassi
30 Deb Owen
 Olga Nicholson

BirthdaysAnniversaries
2    Randall and Alice Ann    
       Halverson
4     Terry and Iris Thompson
6     Bill and Bobbie Fetzer
        Harry and Olga Nicholson
7     Harry and Joan Brown
9     George and Diana Duffy
14   Rodney and Brenda
        Lackey
15   Mike and Janis Rieley
16   Howard and Diane 
        Rivenburg
17   Danny and Lois DeLongis
        Jerry and Dorothy Moser
        Sam and  JudyThomsen
18   John and Renee McCalla
        Melvin and Judy Hall
20   Charles and Delores 
         Adams
21   David and Donna 

        Blackistone
21   John and Laura Moore
        Marty and Ruth Poch
22   Charles and Janice Mincey
        Dave and  Jeannie Dietz
23   John and Diane Sellers
       Tom and Joan Schafer
24  Carl and Luanne Coffee
25   Harold and Kathy  
        Pellegreen
26   Dominic and Heather 
         Naples
         Jozsef and Mary Szadvari
        Ted and Shari Gregg
27    Matt and Mandy 
         Robinson
         Tom and Kristen Browne
        Tom and Wilma Hood
29    Newt and  Betty Wilson
30    Troy and Eileen Moore


